2019 TOP GAME RECOMMENDATIONS
PRIMETIME AMUSEMENTS
YOUR GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LEADER
1.800.550.0090 – http://primetimeamusements.com
Thank you for looking to PrimeTime Amusements for your amusement needs. We have been
providing solutions to the arcade market since 1992, when we began operations in South Florida. The
company has grown into a global brand, shipping and installing pay-to-play amusement equipment into
venues all over the world. We pride ourselves on providing the largest selection of arcade machines,
along with the most extensive information online database to accompany those products, so that you
can buy with knowledge and with confidence. Curious to see who else we have done business with?
Click here for our current Satisfied Clients list: https://primetimeamusements.com/satisfied-clients-list/
Shopping for the right equipment can be a daunting task, especially when you are dealing with
such a vast selection of games.This document has been created to help you research what game titles
have been popular in certain categories for the coming year. The titles have been picked using a variety
of qualifying factors, including how well they reportedly earn on location, quality and so on. We want
you to find the best possible games to put into your business, that will turn a profit and quick ROI. As
every situation and clientele is different, we have selected five current titles from various popular
categories, with links to those games on our website where you can learn more.
Follow us on social media for the latest updates:
YouTube for the latest product videos. We are the 1st distributor to provide videos in 4K UHD and
have the most extensive video catalog of arcade games on the web:
https://www.youtube.com/user/PrimeTimeAmusements
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PrimeTimeAmusements/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/PTAmusements
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/primetimeamusements/
MeWe: https://mewe.com/group/5ab96619a40f30315159c109
If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns, please contact Walter Kern at
walter@primetimeamusements.com
Need something customized? That is one of our specialties! Air Hockey, basketball, whacker games
and more can be customized for your needs. Just ask us how!
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/custom-basketball-machines-primetime-amusements/
Be sure to check back in the future for updates to this documentation, as new games will come and old
games will go.

***AIR HOCKEY
Air hockey never gets old! Thanks to improvements in LED technology, it is also flashier than it
has ever been. Browse the full category starting here: https://primetimeamusements.com/productcategory/air-hockey/
Recommended products in this category:
*Black Hole by Valley-Dynamo. Looking for a top-of-the-line and modern air hockey? Then look no
further than Black Hole, which boasts LCD screens, black lighting and wind effects!
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/black-hole-air-hockey/
*Gold Flare Elite by Gold Standard Games. Combining the old school construction quality with a new
school look, means strong earnings and the ability to run tournaments!
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/gold-flare-elite/
*Arctic by WIK. Not only does this table look modern, it is weatherproof! Upload your own music to
the game and even add a puck dispenser that replaces lost or stolen pucks:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/arctic-weatherproof-air-hockey/
*Joker Vs. Batman: The Laughing Madness by Bandai Namco Amusements. Become the Batman or
The Joker in this unique multi-puck hockey table! This serves as a replacement for the Pac-Man Smash
series of tables. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/joker-vs-batman-laughing-madness/
*Sonic Sports Allstars by Sega Amusements. The world's fastest hedgehog has an air hockey table to
call his own, in this great and sleek looking piece from Sega.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/sonic-sports-allstars/
* * * AUGMENTED & VIRTUAL REALITY
AR & VR continue to be hot topics in the amusement industry, with IAAPA 2018 showing off
more products within this genre than ever before. You can browse the full category here:
http://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/augmentedvirtual-reality/
Recommended products in this category:
*Virtual Rabbids: The Big Ride by LAI Games. This has posted strong earnings at many locations
and does not require a full-time attendant to “babysit” it:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/virtual-rabbids-the-big-ride/
*Tomy Waterfuls: Ring Toss by ICE. A new product, this brings the old “water ring toss” handheld
toys by Tomy into the modern age with assistance from Augmented Reality:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/tomy-waterfuls/
*Beat Saber Arcade by VRsenal. Beat Saber is a virtual reality rhythm arcade game that allows the
player to slice & dice the musical notes that come at you. Also designed to remove the need of a fulltime attendant. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/beat-saber-arcade/
*Mystery Island by Touch Magix. Boasting itself as the world's first “Mixed Reality” game (MXR),
Mystery Island is a video redemption piece that features the most unique projection mapped display in
the industry. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/mystery-island/
*Extreme Machine VR by Xtrematic. This is a versatile multi-game VR product with several
hardware features that helps set it apart from other VR machines; it even includes custom, exclusive
content! https://primetimeamusements.com/product/extreme-machine-vr-platform/
***BASKETBALL MACHINES
Basketball arcade machines are designed primarily for commercial use and have become more

elaborate and attractive with recent advances in technology. That said, we see many inquiries for
placing basketball machines into residences; give us a call about which game will work best for your
situation. Browse all basketball machines here: http://primetimeamusements.com/productcategory/basketball/
Recommended products in this category:
*Connect4Hoops by Bay Tek Entertainment. If you have the space and the budget to impress, then you
can't go wrong with this incredible Augmented Reality title by Bay Tek. Play the classic board game by
shooting hoops! https://primetimeamusements.com/product/connect-4-hoops/
*NBA Game Time by ICE. As the official replacement for NBA Hoops machines, the Game Time
incorporates a fresh new look, NBA licensing, updated mechanical technology and LED lighting to
continue to drive earnings at any location. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/nba-game-timebaskeball/
*Hypershoot by LAI Games. Leave your customers with fun memories thanks to this distinctive game
that features a “light tunnel” created by LED's. You'll feel like you're playing basketball of the future!
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/hyper-shoot-basketball/
*The Big Show Basketball by WIK. Also incorporating LED technology, The Big Show takes it a step
futher than anyone else, by turning the entire ball enclosure into an interactive multi-color display. It's
also waterproof! https://primetimeamusements.com/product/the-big-show-basketball/
*At The Buzzer by Family Fun Companies. While this is the most compact machine of the listed
basketball titles, that doesn't mean it won't impress any less. Features a stylish look, LED lighting that
doesn't overwhelm and three levels of play. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/at-the-buzzer/
SPECIAL NOTE:
*Street Basketball by Benchmark Games. Available both new and used, this is tried and true
basketball arcade fun that is easy to customize. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/streetbasketball/
Don't forget, we can also customize a basketball machine for your arcade, company event, party and
more!

***BOWLING
Most distributors only have a “passing familiarity” with bowling, but not PrimeTime
Amusements - we're the bowling experts. We not only operate professional bowling lanes across
several locations across Florida, we also have staff who have worked for bowling manufacturers!
We have designed a special landing page for bowling with information and various options:
http://primetimeamusements.com/bowling/
Recommended products in this category:
*Green Bowling by Imply. This is the preferred professional option that we currently offer. Available
in two sizes: Full Professional and the slightly shorter Bowling Café. Each Green Bowling lane is
replete with modern features, including a smartphone app, touchscreen panels, LCD TV displays, world
class build quality and more: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/green-bowling-lanes-by-imply/
*Mini-Bowling by Imply. This is an excellent option for homes or businesses that cannot fit a fullsized professional lane into their space: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/imply-minibowling/
*Lane Master by UNIS. Steeping down to the arcade-sized options, Lane Master is one of the most
popular video titles on the present market, shipping with two units and playing similar to an alley roller.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/lane-master/
*Family Guy Bowling by Team Play Inc. If you don't have the space or the budget for any lane, but
still want to offer bowling excitement, then check out Family Guy Bowling. This is especially a good
option for venues that serve food & drinks. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/family-guybowling/
Don't forget the alley bowlers (commonly mistaken as “Skee Ball”):
https://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/alley-bowlers/

***VIDEO GAMES
Ever since Atari released PONG back in 1972, video arcade machines have been a great way to
maximize the earning potential of any commercial space. Many modern video games feature known
licenses and content that is exclusive to the format (i.e., you can't get the same game or the experience
on your phone or home game console. Because of the breadth of this category, we have a few more
recommendations to offer than in the others. Browse all video games here:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/video-games/
Recommended products in this category:
*Halo: Fireteam Raven by Raw Thrills. Bring the Master Chief to your arcade in this unique take on
one of the most recogizable and popular shooting games in the video game business. Available in both
Deluxe (2-player) and Super Deluxe (4-player) models: https://primetimeamusements.com/?
post_type=product&s=halo
*Mario Kart GP DX by Bandai Namco Amusements. While this game has been available since 2014,
it continues to be one of the hottest games on the market! That's because it's almost impossible to go
wrong with Mario Kart. No online connection or fee required.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/mario-kart-arcade-gp-dx/
*House of the Dead: Scarlet Dawn by Sega Amusements. This is also a name that is well-known in
the business, seeing the return of the popular franchise to arcades after a 14 year hiatus.Features new
guns and X-Treme Audio technology. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/house-of-the-deadscarlet-dawn/
*Fantasy Soccer by UNIS. Soccer is more popular than ever, so it is fitting that arcades finally see a
game made just for the sport after a long hiatus. This game uses a special foot controller with a padded
soccer ball that must be kicked for passes & strikes.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/fantasy-soccer/
*ATV Slam by Sega Amusements. Hop onto a quad bike and hold on! This new racing title sports
blazing fast, cutting edges graphics powered by Unreal Engine 4 and a motion seat base to further
enhance the feel of the game. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/atv-slam/
*Cruis'n Blast by Raw Thrills. The Cruis'n name continues to bring in fantastic earnings at arcades
around the world, so add one you your venue and you'll be amazed at the results!
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/cruisn-blast/
*Pump It Up XX by Andamiro. Celebrating 20 years of dancing fun, Andamiro has brought more
songs and features to the mix than ever before. Not only will this please long-time fans, it is sure to
earn new ones. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/pump-it-up-xx-20th-anniversary/
*Daytona Championship USA by Sega Amusements. Daytona USA was one of the most successful
arcade games to ever hit the market and now you can capture that excitement – and the earnings – with
the HD remake. Available in standard and deluxe models:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/daytona-championship-usa-standard-model/
*Storm Racer G Deluxe by Sega Amusements. Last but not least in this category is a fantastic racer that
plays like Namco's old Ridge Racer, but features modern graphics and a motion base. Depsite that
motion base, it's a very affordable game for the class, with quick ROI:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/storm-racer-g-motion/

***VIDEO REDEMPTION (VIDEMPTION)
For the past few years, video redemption games have played a strong role in many ticket
redemption centers. Sometimes these are ports of the hottest mobile games, enhanced with a giant
screen & new controls; or they are unique twists on classic concepts. Either way, these titles provide
great versatility and earnings for locations that operate them. Browse the full category here:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/video-redemption/
Recommended products in this category:
*Spins Ahoy! By Team Play. Why not bring a swashbuckling adventure to your arcade? Available in
two models: Spinner & Pinball. Both models have posted incredible earnings on test.
https://primetimeamusements.com/?post_type=product&s=spins
*Injustice Arcade by Raw Thrills. While this game does not vend tickets, it does vend collectible cards
that players just can't get enough of. With Series 2 launching in 2019, and more series planned for the
future, this is one game that will pay itself off and then some.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/injustice-arcade/
*Mannequin Challenge by Touch Magix. One of the few games that requires the player to use their
body as the controller, users are challenged to strike a pose as quickly as possible to move onto the next
round. The faster you manage, the more tickets you win; this even has a photo booth option!
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/mannequin-challenge/
*Willy Crash by Bay Tek Entertainment. Become a “human cannonball” and time your launch just
right to try and win big numbers of tickets. Features hilarious animations and great flash from the
cabinet. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/willy-crash/
*Wheel of Fortune by Bay Tek Entertainment. Spin the wheel to win a fortune of tickets! Locations
can bank two units together with an overhead marquee link for even more appeal. While this isn't the
first Wheel of Fortune to grace the market, it certainly is the most distinctive.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/wheel-fortune-2/

***REDEMPTION
For many locations, the primary bulk of their earnings from their redemption games. With so
many ticket redemption options to chose from, you want to make the right investment. Browse the full
category here: https://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/redemption-games/
Recommended products in this category:
*DC Superheroes Token + Card Pusher by Bandai Namco Amusements. This game continues to post
strong earnings, as players collect cards that they can either collect, or redeem for tickets.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/dc-superheroes-token-card-pusher-2-player-model/
*Ball Runner by Sega Amusements. Throw the sliding balls at the targets to fill the grid with blue
squares. This one has the spirit of the carnival in both it's feel and theme:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/ball-runner/
*Blox Breaker by Adrenaline Amusements. This new augmented reality game allows 1-2 players to
throw balls at the virtual targets on screen. Using RFID technology, the game knows which color of
ball has hit the screen. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/blox-breaker/
*Cyclotron by Family Fun Companies. In this futuristic game, your goal is to stop the light inside of
the ring at the right moment to win points and to climb the ticket ladder. Features three player stations
and a small floor footprint. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/cyclotron/
*Jumbo Jumpin' by Bandai Namco Amusements. The sequel to the insanely popular Jackpot Jumpin'
is here and ready to take your venue by storm. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/jumbojumpin/
*Ticket Time by Smart Industries. We'll add a sixth game to the mix as this one is an earnings
powerhouse. Users play a typical crane game, but this one has been made to play for rolls of real
tickets! Also available in an RX model that works with e-tickets.
***INSTANT PRIZE REDEMPTION
If you are operating a location that has no tickets or you just want players to experience the
thrills of the instant prize play, then this category is for you. Browse all available models here:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/crane-claw-machines/
Recommended products in this category:
*Key 2 Win by Sega Amusements. This is a “sequel” to the wildly popular KeyMaster games that are
found in locations all over the world. Sports a new look, more LED lighting and different key cut-outs.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/key-2-win/
*Safe Cracker by Andamiro. The evolution of the popular Super Star machine, this merchandiser
features a vault/safe & catburglar theme. It features an LCD screen to tell users how to play and various
operator options. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/safe-cracker/
*Prize World by Smart Industries. This combines the appeal and simplicity of a crane machine with
instant prize redemption. Grab the correct roll to automatically open one of the prize doors, be it a
small door or the giant door for the Mega Box prize! https://primetimeamusements.com/product/prizeworld/
*Carnival Crane (and other S&B Toy cranes). With a sleek look and reliable operation, S&B Toy
cranes are some of the best & most consistent earning pieces we have seen over the past year:
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/carnival-crane-25/
*The Giant Crane by Smart Industries. When you want to make an impression on your customers, the

way to do it is to go BIG! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/the-giant-crane/
***GAMES ON A BUDGET
Arcades can be an expensive business to get into and sometimes you need a product that fits
into a smaller budget. The following games are great earners for the price!
*Certified Pre-Owned Games – Thanks to our warehouse in Southern Florida along with our
extensive operations across that state, we come across used games frequently. All used games are fully
refurbished by our expert technical staff to ensure the best game experience for when you receive your
product. Ask us about pricing and availability - do keep in mind however that many games from the
80s and the 90s tend to be found more in personal collections than on location so certain titles may not
show up in our stock frequently.
*Pac-Man's Pixel Bash by Bandai Namco Amusements. Following up on the Pac-Man's Arcade Party
machine, this new release features 31 (or 32, non-coin versions) Namco arcade classics from the 1980's
in the same box. Also available in cocktail table and mancave “Chill” models.
https://primetimeamusements.com/?post_type=product&s=pixel+bash
*Street Basketball by Benchmark Games. Tried and true basketball arcade fun that is easy to
customize. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/street-basketball/
*Duo Drive by UNIS. An excellent piece for locations that have a younger clientele. It is two games in
one, with one side serving as a car driver, the other as a motorcycle racer.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/duo-drive/
*Challenger shuffleboard by Venture Shuffleboard. For clients in the market for a shuffleboard, the
Challenger will surpass your expectations for the price.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/challenger/
*Justice League air hockey by Bandai Namco Amusements. Arcade quality air hockey, with the
heroes of the Justice League. Available in both coin and non-coin models.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/justice-league-air-hockey-coin-op/
*Candy Crane House by Smart Industries. A simple, but sweet looking crane machine that is
irresistable to pass up. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/candy-crane-house/
*Toy Chest 31” by Smart Industries. Another great crane that is perfect for toys.
https://primetimeamusements.com/product/toy-chest-31-crane/
*Spongebob Order Up! Whacker by Andamiro. A fun, Spongebob themed whacker game that it like
playing in a restaurant. https://primetimeamusements.com/product/spongebob-squarepants-order/
*Golden Tee 2019 27” upright by Fun Company. The world's most popular golfing game in a
convenient and sleek cabinet.
*Arcade Legends 3 by Chicago Gaming. - If you want access to legal classic games but want more in
the package than what Pac-Man's Arcade Party offers, then check this one out. It is only available for
noncommercial/residential use and features 135 classic games from Atari, Taito, Data East and more! :
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/arcade-legends-3/
Looking for more? We're happy to help! Contact us at 1.800.550.0090 and we can help you fulfill those
business dreams.

